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Dear Prof. Ceriello, 
                                Please accept as a candidate for publication our paper entitled: “The Impact of Flash Glucose 
Monitoring on the Clinical Practice of Healthcare Professionals Working in Diabetes Care.” 
 
Context of Research: 
Research has identified good communication with healthcare professionals and positive attitudes of healthcare 
professionals as influential factors in enabling effective blood glucose monitoring. Therefore it is important to 
explore the influence of healthcare professionals’ thoughts, feelings, and behaviours around blood glucose 
monitoring strategies in order to understand patient experience. Flash glucose monitoring has advanced self-
management of diabetes by eliminating the need for finger-pricks and assisting with the identification of 
patterns in blood glucose by providing instant access to visual data. Since November 2017, flash glucose 
monitoring has become available on prescription in the UK, enabling healthcare professionals to use this 
technology in their clinical practice. Whilst there is evidence that flash glucose monitoring improves life 
satisfaction for those that use it, there is little research seeking to understand the impact of flash glucose 
monitoring on healthcare professionals and their care delivery. Given the aforementioned need to discern 
healthcare professionals’ perspectives in diabetes management, this paucity of knowledge should be addressed 
in order to truly comprehend the impact of flash glucose monitoring on patient experience. 
 
The current study: 
This research utilised semi-structured interviews to explore the impact of flash glucose monitoring on the 
clinical practice of healthcare professionals in an NHS diabetes multidisciplinary team. Using thematic analysis, 
the impact flash glucose monitoring was investigated in relation to delivering patient-centred care, self-
monitoring blood glucose, and healthcare professional communication with patients.  
 
Original contributions: 
Whilst literature has previously focused on the benefits of flash glucose monitoring for users, no research could 
be identified which focuses on clinicians’ perceptions of flash glucose monitoring, and in particular, the 
communication and support they can offer when working with patients. Findings suggest that flash glucose 
monitoring enables healthcare professionals to go beyond standard care and changes the dynamic between 
healthcare professionals and service users, but that it also increases time burden. As a result, whilst the current 
study supports that flash glucose monitoring enhances patient-centred care, recommendations are made to 
facilitate more time efficient use of flash glucose monitoring for healthcare professionals.  
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Introduction 

Type 1 diabetes is estimated to be prevalent in 10% of the 3.9 million people living with diabetes in 

the UK, and can be managed through a combination of lifestyle modifications and medication [1,2]. 

Diabetes self-management requires monitoring blood glucose to inform insulin doses administered 

between four and ten times per day [3]. How well a patient adheres to this will determine their 

glycaemic control (indicated by glycated haemoglobin, or HbA1c; [4]). Without it, hyperglycaemia 

will occur, risking diabetic ketoacidosis, and macro and microvascular complications [5]. Poorer 

glycaemic control is associated with higher diabetes distress, defined as worries and threats linked 

with having and managing diabetes [6], and lower quality of life [7]. Therefore, improving the ease of 

self-managing blood glucose (SMBG) is a primary target for improving diabetes care, enabling people 

with diabetes to live long-term with their condition with minimal complications or diabetes distress, 

and higher quality of life.  

Prioritising patient-centred care is one means of achieving this. It has been found to reduce 

HbA1c, an improvement which is sustained even after discharge from services [8]. Diabetes 

healthcare professionals (HCPs) therefore work closely with people living with diabetes (PLWD) to 

devise individual care plans [9]. Core to formulating patient-centred care plans is engaging PLWD in 

shared decision-making, thereby increasing patient autonomy in treatment [10]. Perceptions of 

autonomy in self-management heighten a patient’s ability to make informed condition-related 

decisions and this is directly linked to feeling understood by HCPs [11]. In particular, HCPs play a key 

role in encouraging PLWD to engage with opportunities for diabetes education [12,13], which 

improve knowledge and SMBG. The collaborative relationship between HCPs and PLWD is therefore 

of paramount importance to effective diabetes self-management. 

However, changes have occurred in care delivery in diabetes management in recent years. 

Continuous Flash Glucose Monitoring through the FreeStyle Libre device (FSL-CGM) is one such 

innovation. The FSL-CGM became available on prescription within certain NHS Trusts in November 



   
 

   
 

2017 [14] and is currently the only flash monitoring system available in the UK. The FSL-CGM is worn 

on the back of the upper arm, accurately measuring the glucose in the interstitial fluid and 

eliminating the need for finger pricks to allow blood glucose monitoring [15]. The device is scanned 

to get a glucose reading, simultaneously recording results from the preceding eight hours [15], 

meaning users have access to more data than facilitated by capillary glucose monitors. FSL-CGM has 

been found to improve quality of life and promote self-management [16], and has been labelled as 

life-changing by PLWD [17]. Promotion of self-management is facilitated by FSL-CGM increasing the 

frequency of blood glucose monitoring and improving HbA1c levels [18]. It also provides users with 

instant access to visual data to assist identification of blood glucose patterns [17], enabling users to 

increase the amount of time they spend in glucose target ranges, and reducing incidence of 

hypoglycaemia [19]. The device also informs users of the direction their blood glucose levels are 

travelling, giving the readings additional context and allowing tailored choices to be made regarding 

appropriate courses of action [19]. Such technology therefore offers evidence-based, collaborative 

exploration of behavioural patterns and SMBG by patients and clinicians together, enabling better 

development of self-management skills, improving satisfaction with care from clinicians, and 

increasing frequency of contact with HCPs [20]. FSL-GCM therefore has the potential to enhance 

patient education and autonomy, whilst also improving SMBG by collaboratively working with 

patients to promote better understanding of and responsiveness to SMBG. 

The responsibility of ensuring users have sufficient education on SMBG and FSL-CGM lies 

with HCPs [19]. HCP input is paramount to successful adoption of the FSL-CGM and SMBG. Indeed, 

barriers to patient centred care include HCP appointment time constraints, the negative attitudes of 

HCPs [21] and barriers to effective glucose monitoring have been found to include inadequate 

communication with HCPs [22]. Individual care plans offer a gateway for patients to safely explore 

their use of FSL-CGM through discussion with their HCP [23], but this means HCPs must balance 

effective communication with patients alongside responsiveness to their patients’ FSL-CGM data. 

This may present a significant challenge to patient-centred care delivery and may have implications 



   
 

   
 

for future service improvement. Literature has previously focused on the benefits of FSL-CGM to 

users, but none could be identified which sought to understand clinicians’ perceptions of the 

changes that the FSL-CGM has had on the communication and support they can offer when working 

with patients. This study therefore aimed to qualitatively explore how working with the FSL-CGM 

impacts perceptions of patient-centred care delivery, SMBG, and communication for HCPs of all 

seniority levels working with patients in a diabetes service multidisciplinary team (MDT).  The 

current research aimed to identify: (1) how FSL-CGM impacts upon HCPs’ ability to deliver patient-

centred care; and (2) how FSL-CGM impacts HCP communication with other HCPs and service users. 

 

Method 

Design and Setting 

 This research was a service evaluation conducted within an NHS diabetes MDT. A semi-

structured interview design was used as it offered an appropriate interview style for exploring 

perceptions of a sample group with diverse job hierarchies and backgrounds [24] and had been 

previously used successfully in diabetes clinical research [25].  

Participants 

Seventeen diabetes HCPs (female n=13, male n=4) were interviewed. Job seniority 

hierarchies are presented in Table 1. Purposive sampling was used due to the need for participants 

to be HCPs working with service users utilising FSL-CGM. Therefore, recruitment was restricted by 

the specific participant characteristics needed [26]. Inclusion criteria were being a member of the 

diabetes MDT, working with service users utilising FSL-CGM, and being aged 18 or over. Previous 

research suggested a sample of sixteen [27] or ten +/- three participants, with recruitment 

continuing until data saturation is reached [28]. Data saturation occurred at 14 participants and was 

confirmed in a further 3 interviews. Therefore the current study met sample size recommendations. 



   
 

   
 

[INSERT TABLE 1 ABOUT HERE] 

Materials 

 A semi-structured interview schedule with eight open-ended questions was devised to guide 

the interviews, as presented in Table 2. The schedule was devised to encourage participants to 

explore how FSL-CGM impacted their work as diabetes HCPs, their interaction with service users and 

other HCPs, perceptions of working with FSL-CGM, and recommended ways to improve the use of 

FSL-CGM in consultations. The interview schedule was informed by previous literature around HCPs 

and new technology implementation [29,30], and the working environments of HCPs [31].  

[INSERT TABLE 2 ABOUT HERE] 

Procedure 

Informed consent and demographic forms were sent via email prior to interviews and were 

returned before interviews were scheduled. Interviews were conducted between June and August 

2020 via Zoom (N=13), Microsoft Teams (N=2), or in person (N=2), depending on participant 

preference. The interviews lasted on average 26.5 minutes, ranging from 15-50 minutes. Participants 

received both a verbal and written debrief after the interview. 

Ethics 

 The current research was a service evaluation, confirmed by the NHS Health Research 

Authority, and was granted approval by the relevant institution and NHS Research and Development 

Department. The BPS Code of Human Research Ethics was adhered to throughout [32]. 

 Analysis 

 The interviews were analysed using inductive thematic analysis [33]. They were transcribed 

verbatim by the first author to improve data familiarity [33]. Audio recordings were checked against 

completed transcripts for accuracy to check for data quality. All identifying information was removed 



   
 

   
 

from transcripts and participants were given pseudonyms to maintain anonymity. The six phases of 

thematic analysis as explained by Braun and Clarke [33] were followed, using the data analysis 

software NVivo. The first author read through each transcript multiple times, building familiarity 

with the data and making notes of patterns (1). Initial codes were identified from transcripts, 

focusing on the pertinent research questions (2). Themes were developed through collating these 

codes (3). These themes were reviewed and refined (4), then defined and named (5), and finally 

written up (6). Triangulation was conducted by cross-validation of themes, subthemes, and quotes 

by the last author to increase trustworthiness of findings [34], following the process outlined by 

Lincoln and Guba [35]. Agreement rates were calculated using Miles and Huberman’s inter-rater 

reliability formula [36], resulting in 90.7% agreement between researchers. Any discrepancies were 

discussed and resolved with the research team before finalising themes. 

 

Results 

Three themes were identified: (1) Delivering Person-Centred Care; (2) Shifts in User 

Management; and (3) Time Burden. Themes and subthemes are presented in Figure 1. 

[INSERT FIGURE 1 ABOUT HERE] 

Theme 1: Delivering Person-Centred Care 

This theme demonstrated how flash glucose monitoring enabled HCPs to deliver individualised care. 

FSL-CGM facilitated accurate virtual care delivery and increased the confidence of HCPs who could 

be more responsive to patient data. This theme is divided into the subthemes of (1) User-Focused 

Targets, (2) Meaningful Consultations, (3) Confidence in Advice, and (4) Supporting Users Virtually. 

Subtheme 1.1: User-Focused Targets 



   
 

   
 

FSL-CGM provided data such as time in glucose target range, including the visual 

presentation of graphs, which assisted HCPs in collaboratively developing targets for service users to 

improve diabetes management: 

We have a lot of focus and specific guidelines on times, the range and time in 

hypoglycaemia. It helps giving targets to the patients, helping motivate them to meet 

specific targets they can easily see. (Yiannis, line 56).  

 FSL-CGM data enabled personalised medication recommendations to be prioritised by improving 

HCP-HCP communication:  

We [the care team] can look at it [FSL-CGM data] together and see what changes need to be 

made to medications to make it more specific and tailored to the patient. (Casey, line 117) 

The additional data such as information on insulin, exercise, and carbohydrates, which service users 

input manually, assisted HCPs to set specific targets: 

You can look at the data and try to use other knowledge, such as their insulin and exercise, 

to come up with a treatment plan. (Darius, line 54) 

Therefore, FSL-CGM enables HCPs to suggest targets to service users, further individualising their 

care. 

Subtheme 1.2: Meaningful Consultations 

FSL-CGM data was experienced as driving more honest, meaningful conversations with 

patients, which specifically addressed eating behaviours and insulin regimes through visual 

representation: 

It allows better conversation because you can discuss their carb counting, if their ratios and 

things are right, because they can see their levels from morning to lunch have dropped. 

(Linda, line 86) 



   
 

   
 

The additional FSL-CGM information which service users input manually, such as carbohydrate 

intake, exercise, and insulin administered led to increases in the precision of conversations around 

the impact of these factors on glucose levels:  

If people are very motivated like that, you can really get a lot from it with learning from how 

all the variables affect your blood sugar, then we can have a meaningful conversation about 

what you could try and do. (Natalie, line 75) 

The visual presentation of FSL-CGM data alongside discussions with HCPs was perceived to influence 

service users’ understanding of the consultation and thus the self-management of the service users:  

The consultation tends to be more meaningful, for them and for me, because you know 

they’re going to go away and they might have a lightbulb moment or might go “actually, 

you’re right, I can see that now”. (Polly, line 187) 

Subtheme 1.3: Confidence in Advice 

FSL-CGM heightened the confidence of HCPs to target core concerns: 

I feel a lot more confident in the advice I’m giving because I can definitely identify where the 

issues are. (Samantha, line 24) 

The additional FSL-CGM data and more specific conversation enhanced the relationship between 

HCP and service users, creating a more collaborative team which increased HCP confidence:  

You feel more confident as a professional; I do feel confident whilst making changes because 

you’re seeing more data. You feel it’s more of a collaborative approach because you’re 

questioning more with the patients. (Natalie, line 125) 

The collective confidence across the team and collaboration with service users made treatment 

plans more responsive:  



   
 

   
 

It gives us a lot more confidence to be able to advise and support our patients and make 

changes with them for their insulin doses. (Mary, line 52) 

Subtheme 1.4: Supporting Users Virtually 

 Since using FSL-CGM, consultations have been able to be virtual without the need for service 

users to attend clinic. This has been particularly advantageous during the COVID-19 pandemic: 

Once they’re on Libre [FSL-CGM], we’re able to support them virtually, which has been really 

important in the last few months [COVID-19]. We’re able to have an accurate picture of their 

glucose levels because it’s recorded, then contact them virtually to support them. (Eliza, line 

36) 

The implementation of virtual consultations increased service user engagement with HCPs: 

They just ring up and have a virtual review, rather than having to come into clinic which they 

don’t want to do. I’m getting a lot more engagement from the patient. (Samantha, line 59) 

The virtual nature of FSL-CGM gave HCPs immediate access to data when required: 

They’ve got an emergency, something is going on with their readings, they’re really high, 

they can’t figure out why and what’s going on, you’ve got that data in front of you to help 

support. (Belinda, line 83) 

Therefore, by prioritising evidence-led, virtual consultations, more service users could be reached 

through the extended delivery of the service. 

Theme 2: Shift in User Management 

 This theme encompassed how FSL-CGM has advanced diabetes management. Management 

has moved away from HCPs relying on service users to provide them with accurate and consistent 

glucose readings, to allowing instant access to a continuous, comprehensive history of readings. This 

progression has enabled successful communication of data but has not been inclusive of all service 



   
 

   
 

users’ ability to use essential functions of FSL-CGM beneficially, such as the need to upload data and 

the visual direction of glucose level. This theme is divided into the subthemes of (1) Information 

Sharing, (2) Accessible 24-Hour Data, (3) Nurturing Autonomous Users, and (4) Reactive Self-

Management. 

Subtheme 2.1. Information Sharing 

 The online uploading of FSL-CGM data enabled data to be shared from service user to HCPs 

instantly through a cloud-based system:  

[HCPs] sometimes go into homes and download it for people. They can message us, “I’ve 

downloaded Mrs X’s data, can you have a look at it?”. We get more information without 

them having to write down lots of blood glucose readings. (Clara, line 108) 

The sharing of FSL-CGM data enabled HCPs to support service users who were unwilling to disclose 

information themselves about extreme glucose levels: 

I’ve had patients who are worried about having readings that are too high or low and what 

other people will think. They don’t always share that information; the Libre [FSL-CGM] 

shares everything and allows you to hopefully support them more. (Eliza, line 55) 

Therefore, information sharing allowed HCPs to access important data needed for effective support 

of self-management, encompassing better care of service users unwilling to disclose information. 

Subtheme 2.2: Accessible 24-Hour Data 

 FSL-CGM records up to 24-hours of data per day, when service users scan correctly:  

Using Libre [FSL-CGM], you’ve got a picture of what’s happening up to 24 hours a day, 

depending on how often they’re scanning. (Eliza, line 21) 

The records of data enabled HCPs to utilise accurate glucose levels across a larger time frame 

without needing to ask service users to provide their blood glucose readings: 



   
 

   
 

You can look if their glucose readings are in target over a 24-hour period then you could look 

back at what’s been happening over 2 weeks, three months. You’re able to view much more 

data. (Eliza, line 81) 

FSL-CGM visually presented the 24-hour data to service users, enabling more control over diabetes 

self-management through the documentation of glucose changes in relation to changes service users 

have made: 

It helps them see what is happening all the time; this gives them a better understanding of 

the decisions they have made. (Yiannis, line 51) 

Therefore, FSL-CGM has progressed HCP access to service user glucose data. 

Subtheme 2.3: Nurturing Autonomous Users 

 The visual presentation of FSL-CGM data and the discussions this facilitated enabled HCPs to 

support service users to be independent in diabetes management:  

[It] helps them to become more independent because they can start to notice patterns, 

which is better for them because they live with diabetes; it’s better they can adjust their own 

insulin where possible. (Linda, line 37) 

The increase in user autonomy due to FSL-CGM allowed HCPs to prevent some service users from 

requiring community nursing support: 

[FSL-CGM] meant she didn’t need that support, she actually remained independent. It’s 

really quite empowering, making you feel you can empower patients and keep them 

independent for longer. (Casey, line 64) 

Therefore, more service users were able to stay independent in their diabetes management and 

have more autonomous control over their diabetes. 

Subtheme 2.4: Reactive Self-Management 



   
 

   
 

The continuous recording of FSL-CGM data for up to eight hours enabled episodes of 

hypoglycaemia to be identified: 

One thing that has been valuable for is nocturnal hypos. Ordinarily with a finger prick, might 

go to bed with a reading of 7.5 then when they wake up in the morning, they find it’s 9.2. 

From the readings alone, you’ve seen that rise, but what actually might have happened, and 

what we now know with [FSL-CGM], is it goes down then you get that sudden rise. (Polly, 

line 100) 

FSL-CGM data enabled service users who experienced nocturnal hypoglycaemia to be identified and 

supported with their hypoglycaemia unawareness by HCPs: 

This wouldn’t have been picked up without Libre because she might have woken up with a 

blood sugar of four and the practice nurse might have said “you’ve got really good control; 

your HbA1c is 52” but she was just hypoing loads; it means I’ve been able to capture those 

kinds of people. (Samantha, line 101) 

However, the abundance of FSL-CGM data also allowed service users to overcorrect glucose levels 

due to the accessibility of data, which was found to be problematic:  

If they see it too high, they take some insulin and they do that too often. Then they go hypo 

later because they’ve made too many corrections. They haven’t had the patience to say, “it’s 

a bit high at the moment, but I need to wait to see what happens”. (Jill, line 103) 

Service users who overcorrect required more support from HCPs to understand when not to react to 

data and how FSL-CGM should be utilised:  

They’ve just given themselves some extra insulin, and they say, “I’ve scanned and I’m still 

high!”. You need to let that insulin work before you make another response. (Belinda, line 

37) 



   
 

   
 

Therefore, whilst FSL-CGM gave service users the data to be able to instantly react to their glucose 

levels, this was at times found to lead to overcorrections. 

Theme 3. Time Burden 

 This theme encompassed the time-consuming areas of FSL-CGM which HCPs had to 

incorporate into clinical practice. This included the time involved setting up service users with FSL-

CGM and the need for additional time to make decisions prior to and during consultations, in 

response to service user data. This theme is divided into the subthemes of Start-Up Time 

Commitment, (2) Interpretation Time Constraints, and (3) Stretched Consultation Time.  

Subtheme 3.1: Start-Up Time Commitment 

 The initial task of setting up service users with FSL-CGM was found to place a burden on 

working hours: 

It felt like a whole other piece of work we had to do on top of what we were already doing; it 

felt quite onerous. Setting up the groups, dealing with referrals, the paperwork and 

administration we had to do alongside it were challenging. (Clara, line 18) 

More support for service users was required of HCPs when starting up with the technology: 

When you’re trying to get everybody started up, there’s a lot of paperwork, education and 

supporting. Quite a few people need that extra support. (Belinda, line 77) 

Therefore, FSL-CGM was time-consuming for HCPs to facilitate service users to begin working with 

the technology. 

Subtheme 3.2: Interpretation Time Constraints 

 FSL-CGM required HCPs to learn how to interpret data when it was initially introduced: 



   
 

   
 

The amount of information and knowledge you had to learn to interpret the charts and 

graphs it shows you, I found quite complex and a lot of extra learning to try and figure these 

things out so I would support the patients better. (Casey, line 41) 

HCPs felt interpretation of FSL-CGM data was best done before consultations to allow time to be 

spent on discussions and advice with service users:  

You need to spend a lot of time interpreting the results in order to come with advice. 

(Yiannis, line 29) 

The need to interpret prior to consultations enabled more time for service user views to be 

incorporated, as an equal partnership: 

You’ve got all that information readily available for you on the platform. You feel you have 

to read it before you see them so you can get your head around all that information. Then 

you can have a conversation with them and find out what their thoughts and concerns are. 

(Mary, line 96) 

Therefore, whilst beneficial to patient-centred care, interpreting data before consultations was an 

additional time burden for HCPs. 

Subtheme 3.3: Stretched Consultation Time 

 HCPs felt the lengths of consultations are too short for in-depth interpretation of data with 

service users: 

The patients on this technology need a bigger time slot. They currently have a 15-minute 

time slot, so it’s difficult sometimes to go through the data in depth (Amar, line 61). 

HCPs felt the inputting of service user data required after follow-up consultations was time-

demanding: 



   
 

   
 

It had a huge time impact suddenly and I felt it more with the follow ups because you’d have 

a follow up 6-months later and those appointments in clinic were 20 minutes. That seems a 

reasonable amount of time, but not to do all that paperwork and inputting. (Polly, line 174) 

Therefore, HCPs felt consultations were too short to be able to complete all work for each service 

user seen.  

Discussion 

This research contributes to current literature through exploration of the impact FSL-CGM 

has on HCPs perception of patient-centred care delivery, SMBG, and communication. The findings 

emphasise the importance FSL-CGM has on HCPs’ ability to provide tailored person-centred care and 

to progress the management of diabetes through different measurements supplementing HbA1c. 

However, working with FSL-CGM is time-consuming. 

The first theme Delivery of Person-Centred Care involves communication with service users being 

specific to their needs through data provided by FSL-CGM and the ability for virtual consultations, 

meaning delivery and communication is more person-centred. This links to FSL-CGM allowing 

specific choices to be made for treatment plans [19]. The current study elaborates this further, 

suggesting FSL-CGM facilitates person-centred care through detailed data provision, meaning 

collaborative decisions around self-management and targets can be made. FSL-CGM enables visual 

identification of glucose patterns which assists HCPs to support self-management. FSL-CGM allows 

points of discussion during consultations to be identified afterwards and HCPs to become aware of 

glucose changes which would otherwise be unknown. HCPs can provide education in response to 

additional data garnered from FSL-CGM, such as exercise, insulin doses, and carbohydrate 

consumption, and through continuous glucose readings. Opportunities for diabetes education such 

as this have previously been found to improve self-management through effective HCP-patient 

communication [13]. Therefore, FSL-CGM acts as a tool for HCPs to facilitate education to enhance 

their support of service users. Through this, HCPs can provide service users with the necessary skills 



   
 

   
 

to improve self-management, which has been previously found to improve self-efficacy and 

ultimately adherence [37]. Patient-centred care is preferred by users [10] and significantly improves 

diabetes outcomes, such as HbA1c [8]. The ability to support service users virtually during the 

COVID-19 pandemic aligns with research which has previously highlighted the role of technology in 

delivering patient-centred care [20]. Therefore, FSL-CGM enables more patient-centred care, and 

may result in more engaged service users, improved self-management, and improved diabetes 

outcomes. 

The second theme Shifts in User Management highlights how technological advancement 

offered by FSL-CGM, such as the uploading of 24-hour data to be instantly shared with HCPs, creates 

opportunities for enhanced care. HCPs no longer rely on service users to report blood glucose 

readings. This has changed the dynamic of communication between HCPs and service users.  

However, the advantages offered by FSL-CGM are not always inclusive of all users. Those who do not 

have compatible computer technology or the technological skills to use all capabilities of FSL-CGM 

have been left behind, resulting in them requiring extra support from HCPs. Previous 

recommendations have stated that diabetes management technology should be tailored to 

individual’s abilities [38], which is reiterated here. Additionally, the enhanced data offered by FSL-

CGM is not always responded to appropriately by service users, and may encourage overcorrection 

of blood glucose. This is supported by previous findings suggesting patients need guidance regarding 

how to use data from FSL-CGM [39]. Previous research has found that service users may be unwilling 

to discuss imperfect self-management as they do not wish to disappoint or be judged by HCPs, 

resulting in them concealing glucose management difficulties [40]. The capability of FSL-CGM to 

share comprehensive, validated blood glucose data overcomes this, and opens up discussion around 

changes that need to be made to care regimes to enhance glycaemic control. Therefore, FSL-CGM is 

a tool for HCPs to be made aware of concerns around effective glycaemic control and facilitate 

sensitive conversations with service users, increasing the effectiveness of consultations.  



   
 

   
 

The third theme Time Burden includes the initial time taken to educate service users in the 

use of FSL-CGM, the time needed to appropriately view and interpret FSL-CGM data prior to 

consultations, and the limitations placed on effective communication by the length of consultation 

appointments. Whilst FSL-CGM enables more meaningful consultations, to do so demands a lot of 

time not currently facilitated by appointment lengths. Time constraints have previously been stated 

to be a barrier to patient-centred care [21]. This data supports the notion that, whilst FSL-CGM may 

facilitate more data to support enhanced patient-centred care, this is limited by the time available. 

HCP training on interpreting FSL-CGM data may assist in reducing time spent preparing for 

consultations without compromising quality of person-centred care. HCP education on diabetes 

technology to increase skills in using technology and increase time available to use them has 

previously been recommended [25], and is therefore reiterated here.  

Limitations and Future Recommendations 

  The current research was conducted with one NHS diabetes MDT. Other teams may have 

different experiences of how FSL-CGM impacts clinical practice, therefore future research should 

explore other diabetes MDTs’ perceptions of FSL-CGM. However, the job roles of participants in this 

research are comparable to other diabetes service MDTs, and so should be considered generalisable. 

Implications 

Further research is needed to investigate how HCPs can best use the limited time available 

in consultations to offer person-centred care informed by FSL-CGM data. One proposed avenue for 

this is to investigate the efficacy of HCP education in interpretation of FSL-CGM data.  

Diabetes management has progressed with instant data sharing; however, this is not 

inclusive of all service users. Means of engaging service users with limited technology access and 

literacy need to be investigated. 

Conclusion 



   
 

   
 

This research has shown HCPs perceive FSL-CGM to enhance their ability to provide individualised 

care and to progress data to enhance HCP communication. This adds to previous knowledge that 

FSL-CGM assists HCPs to support PLWD with self-management. However, HCP training should be 

considered to be able to utilise time in consultations efficiently given the abundance of data made 

available by FSL-CGM. Overall, HCPs perceive FSL-CGM as a useful tool to enable person-centred 

care and increase the effectiveness of consultations.  
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Figure 1. 

Thematic Map of Themes and Subthemes 
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Table 1. 

Participant Demographics Table 

  Years Spent 

Pseudonym Gender Age (Years) Job Title In Clinical Practice In Diabetes 
Care/Management 

Working With FSL-
CGM 

Amar Male 40 Diabetes 
Consultant  

17 6 1.5 

Belinda Female 47 SDSN 26 1 1 

Casey Female 40 SDSSW 19 12 2-3 

Clara Female 61 DSN 43 9 3 

Darius Male 47 Diabetes 
Consultant 

15 12 3 

Eliza Female 43 SDSN 20 11 3 

Jill Female 70 Diabetes 
Consultant 

45 40 4 

Linda Female 40 DSN 21 7 4 

Lisa Female 48 DSN 30 2.5 1.5 

Mary Female 58 DSN 40 27 2 

Melissa Female 48 DSN 15 2 2 

Natalie Female 32 DSN 11 8 3 

Polly Female 57 DSN 20 7 2 

Table Click here to access/download;Table;Tables.docx
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Samantha Female 41 DSN 20 7 2.5 

Stavros Male 43 Diabetes 
Consultant 

15 10 5 

Tanya Female 55 DSSW 14 9 3 

Yiannis Male 37 Diabetes 
Consultant 

9 4 1 

Note. SDSN = Senior Diabetes Specialist Nurse 

SDSSW = Senior Diabetes Specialist Support Worker 

DSN = Diabetes Specialist Nurse 

DSSW = Diabetes Specialist Support Worker



 

 

Table 2. 

Interview Schedule 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Interview Schedule 

1. Can you tell me a bit about your background in working as a diabetes healthcare 

professional? 

2. How would you describe working with the Libre?  

3. How does the Libre work for you as a healthcare professional? 

4. How does working with the Libre compare to working with other methods of 

glucose monitoring? 

5. How do you feel the Libre impacts your work as a diabetes healthcare 

professional?  

6. What do you feel the positives of working with the Libre are for you?  

7. What do you feel the negatives of working with the Libre are for you?  

8. What do you think could be done to improve how the Libre works for you as a 

healthcare professional? 
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